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New Pan Officers
Officers for the 1954-55 Women's

Panhellenic Council are: President,

Nita Saunders, Kappa Delta; Vice

;President, Lisa Rollow, Alpha

[Omicron Pi; Secretary, Nola Nurn-
berger, Zeta Tau Alpha; and Treas-

urer, Robin Sprague, Delta Delta

Delta.

The Women's Pan held its regular

meeting on May 4 to discuss plans

for rush. Women's rush season will

open officially on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 15, with all sororities hav-

ing their theme parties. The second

informal parties will be on the 16th

and the third on the 17th. Pledging

and pledge open houses for the en-

tier student body will be that Sat-

urday night.

The new Inter-fraternity Council

Officers are Truman Nabors, Sigma

Nu, President; Meredith Bollinger,

Pi Kappa 'Alpha, Vice President;

and Edgar Crisler, Pi Kappa Alpha,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Which Prof
Your Choice .

It's that time of year again. Now

you can cast your ballot for your

favorite prof. Monday and Tuesday

you can vote from 8:30 til 3:00 in

the cloister. Favorite Professor Day

is sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. to

raise funds for the Greek war

orphan they support. And don't

miss chapel Wednesday. The Fa-

vorite Professor will be given an

award then.

Spring Vespers
Southwestern's Spring Vespers,

sponsored by the Freshman Class

(Don Parker, Pres.), will be held
Sunday, May 9, at 5 o'clock in the

Hubert F. Fisher Memorial Gar-

den. Dr. Fred Neal, Prof. of Philos-

ophy and Religion at Mississippi

State College will be the speaker.

Everyone is urged to attend.

Special Tests
Selective Service National Head-

quarters announced today that it

has authorized a special adminis-

tration of the College Qualification

Test on Thursday, May 20, 1954, for

the benefit of students prevented

by illness or other emergency from

attending one of the regular ad-

ministrations on November 19, 1953

and April 22, 1954. May 20 is the

last date upon which the College

Qualification Test will be held dur-

ing the present academic year.

Although applications postmarked

May 10, 1954, or earlier will be ac-

cepted, students wishing to apply

are urged to secure, complete, and

mail their applications at once.

Early filing will insure a test and

other necessary supplies for the stu-

dent at the center he selects or at

a nearby center, according to Edu-

cational 'Testing Service, which pre-

pares and administers the College

Qualification Test.

When filing the application,

available at Selective Service local

boards, the student should cross out

"April 22" opposite the space read-

ing "Center No." and write in "May

Bill Ford Heads
Eta Sigma Phi

Eta Sigma Phi, honorary lan-

guage fraternity, announces its of-

ficers for 1954-55. They are: Pry-

tanis - Bill Ford, Hyparchos -

Mimsy Townshend, Grammateus -

Frances Van Cleave, Chrysophylox

-Edith Jean Cooper, and Pyloros--

Jack Kennon.

Eta Sigma Phi recently present-

ed the "Xenophon Follies" based on

Xenophon's "Anabasis." The char-

acters in this Greek 22 production

were: Parisytas - Edith Jean

Cooper, Tissaphernes-Henry Wil-

liamson, Cyrus - Charlie Kennon,

Epyaxa - Frances Van Cleave,

Cyrus as a child-Douglas Marsh,

Pegres the prompter - Bill Ford.

Musical numbers presented were:

"A Wandering Satrap, I," "O Prom-

ise Me That Someday You and I

Will Watch Your Troops As They

Go Marching By," and "How You

Gonna Keep 'Em Down In Cappa-

docia After They've Seen Baby-

lon?"

SN Convention
Sigma Nu District Convention

was held in Atlanta, Georgia, April

30-May 2. Three Southwestern men,

Tommy Jones, Bob Allison, and

Ken Silvey, attended this meeting.

Last Saturday was the Sigma

Nu's Alumni Day. The annual soft-

ball game and barbecue highlight-

ed the day.

Students Stage Party
At Memphis Airport

At twenty minutes after two last

Saturday afternoon a blond young

man carrying two copies of "Emil

und die Detektive" stepped from a

sleek Eastern Airlines plane into

the most successful attempt of or-

ganized havoc since the noble

Greeks ripped through old Persia.

The young man was Lawrence

Cater, boy mononucleosis case, who

had quietly returned to Memphis,

Southwestern, Nita, et al after a

ghastly Easter vacation in Mobile.

Mr. Cater got off the plane, looked
anxiously, for Miss Saunders ("the

girl in the plastic raincoat") and
was stopped short by the majestic

downbeat of the Impromptu South-
western Band (David Chang, Ben

Miller, Jean McLean, Bob McClure,
Emmett Buford, Charles Burnett

and Dan Adams) under the stellar

direction of that musical master,
Jack Funkhouser. After being ap-
propriately welcomed by the girl in

the plastic raincoat, Mr. Cater

was dragged into a mob of scream-
ing students who plopped a wreath
of gorgeous KD roses about his
neck. They then shouted all kinds
of greetings into his ears, shoved
signs into his face carrying greet-
ings in Greek, German, English and
Chinese and Garret Wingfield
and Tommy Richardson proceeded
to carry him on their shoulders
through the airport. This strange
sight was followed by the remnant

(Colitinld on Pne 3)

Airline schedules throughout the South and Midwest were upset last Saturday when a minor rsot w~urue out

at the Memphis Airport. The Commercial Appeal photographer risked his life to get this picture of the

procession as it made its way across the field toward the city. -Photo courtesy of The Commercial Appeal

Commercial Appeal
Editor Reports On
National Conference

Mr. Frank R. Ahlgren, the Editor of the Memphis "Commercial

Appeal," was the speaker on Southwestern's Free World Issues program

last Friday. His remarks were based on his experience and observations

at the recent Editors' Conference in Washington. Particular emphasis

was placed upon the part played by Congressional investigations and

the situation in Indochina.

Mr. Ahlgren recognized the need

for Congressional investigations to

a certain extent, but was strong in
his belief that "you cannot fight

tyranny with tyranny." He called

the methods employed by Senator

McCarthy "roughshod and ruthless"

and said that they are destroying

any good that is being done. From

what he saw in Washington, the

present dispute between Senator

McCarthy and the Army is caus-

ing confusion and dismay.

The world tour taken by -Vice

President Richard Nixon has ap-

parently broadened his outlook.

After speaking to the Editor's Con- Mr. Ahlgren

ference he answered questions Photo by John McKinney

about the situation in the Far East.
When asked whether, if everything
else failed, the U.S. Army would Alph Psi Twelve
replace the French in Indochina,
the Vice President gave his now Actors Tapped
famous "do anything to stop the

Reds" answer. Mr. Ahlgren said Malcolm Whatley has been elect-

that it was recognized as a hypo- ed President of the Southwestern

thetical question and answered as chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, the

such. In broadening the subject the national dramatics fraternity. The

Editor stated his conviction that we new President had the title role in

"cannot contain Communism with the scene from "Cyrano de Berg-

fire power, but we must lend every erac" done in chapel earlier this

effort in that direction." year. He also played the title role

The world is engaged in a race in "Tartuffe" and was in the cast

of armbs, he said, and the two great of "Electra." The other officers are:

forces have achieved weapons that Bob Pate, Vice-President, and Dan

could totally destroy. We have Adams, Secretary-Treasurer.

reached a stalemate and now must Alpha Psi also tapped twelve new

convince the world that only under members this week. Heading the

the democratic processes can men list is John Butterworth, who wrote

live together in peace and dignity- and directed the April Fool Play.

"in His image." Charlie Burnette was affiliated
with Alpha Psi Omega at David-

son last year. The other ten were
Picnic Planned accepted by virtue of their work

By Student in such productions as "Spring

Dance," "Behold The Star," "Elec-

Council tra," and "Tartuffe." They have
participated in skits and other

Again thisyear the student coun- campus entertainment or have
cil is sponsoring a party for the worked with the Memphis Little
entire student body, faculty, and Theatre. They are: Dot Harris,
staff nad their families of South- Carolyn Marsh, Margaret McKee,
western. This year the party will Ruby Sloan, Jerry Bennett, Scott
be at Clearpool on May 19, from Byrd, Burton Henry, John McKin-
2 p.m. until 8 p.m. All dormitory ney, Bill Seeds and Loyd Temple-
girls will be allowed time for get- ton. Professor Ray Hill is Alpha
ting back to the college. There will Psi's faculty adviser.
be swimming, picnicking, and
dancing, and a good time for all is
guaranteed. PiKA's Name

Mr. Pack is making box suppers
o feither fried chicken or barbe- New Officers
que. The party will be free to dorm-

itory students while town students, In a recent meeting Theta Chap-
and faculty and staff members will ter of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-
be charged $1.00 for the supper, ternity elected officers for the Fall
There will be no additional charge semester of the 1954-55 session. The
for swimming. The student council new officers are: Meredith Bollin-
is now selling tickets. Please buy ger, President; William C. Godsey,
your tickets early so that Mr. Pack Vice-President; Edgar T. Crisler,
can estimate how much food will Jr., Treasurer; Jimmy C. Fortune,
be needed. Secretary; Joseph Walter Murray,

Also the student council along Jr., Ruch Chairman and Pledgemas-
with the social committee is in ter; Franklin Green, House Mana-
charge of arranging rides to the ger; Bernie Larr, Historian; and
party. Anyone who does not have Bunyan M. Webb, Social Chairman,
a ride please contact one of the Brother Crisler was also named as
members of these groups. Interfraternity Council representa-

An added attraction will be to see tive and Brother Robert Bethell as
what Dr. Embry has in store as a Intramural Board representative.
measure of revenge for Miss Bos- The new slate of officers were in-
worth who had him tossed into the stalled last Tuesday, and took of-
lake last year in full attire. fice immediately.
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Football In The Air k
Things seem to be looking up for the football

team! Coach Mays and the team really have big plans.
And they ought to bring results.

They have already started training this spring.
Then there is an all-important two weeks of football g
camp here on the campus beginning August 30 right
before school starts next fall. Mays gave us a good
inside glimpse into these plans in chapel. Oscar
Wright will coach the line, Mays the backfield, and t
Mabry will be in charge of training. Although Coach a
Johnson will do no work on the field, he will scout.
In other words, he will watch other teams in action
and report back their plays and so forth.

With this line up of coaches the team will not
be lacking in excellent supervision. Now all we need
to do is to believe in the team and to help give them
confidence in themselves. Smokey Russell, Commis-
sion of Athletics and member of the team, along with
Tom Tosh, Captain, stated this to be the way we Can
contribute towards school spirit and a winning team.
We should not accept defeat as easily as in the past.
Give them confidence that they can win. And if they
lose, ask them why and accept no excuses.

Support them by attending the games. According
to Reg Germany, vice-president of the Student Body
(in charge of Freshmen), one of the Freshmen re-
quirements will be to attend all the games. But all
the upper classmen should be there too. If we give
the team our support and confidence, we have been
assured by Coach Mays that "We (Southwestern)
will never go on the field beaten before the game."

WF Retreat Brings Closer Fellowship
PEGGY FITcH Tennessee Student Christian Con-

Laat week end fifty-two South-i ference held in Nashville in Feb-

westerners left for Chickasaw urary. Newton Todd, retiring Mod-

State Park to attend the annual erater of the Synod, spoke briefly

Spring Retreat of the Weatmin- on the Auhurn Conference which

ster Fellowship of the Synod of 'took place during the Christmas

Tennessee. They, along with almost holidays. Also at this meeting Don

a hundred other students from six Parker was elected to succeed

ether colleges, experienced two Peggy Fitch as Synod Treasurer.

wonderful days of inspiration, fun, Lihby Shaifer will serve as Vice-

and plenty of good food. Moderator one more year, and Rob-

The principal speaker, Dr. Sam- in Sprague has been elected South-

uel Stumpf of the Philosophy De- western's representative to the

partment at vanderbilt, first spoke Council from the local westminster

on "The Divine Initiative," using as.Fellowship.

his basis the passages of Scripture Union Seminary and Assembly's

"Who can separate us from the love Training School sent two former

of God," and "Behold, I stand at Southwestern students as their rep-

the dor and knock." resentatives to the conference -

His second address was based on Bob Crumby and Betty Ann Mc-

our hearing Christ's voice and Fadden.'Columbia Seminary was

opening the door of our hearts. also represented. These students

-"The Human Response." led the Sunday School lessons Sun-

Everyone had the opportunity of day morning.

attending two out of five discus- New Officers

sion groups. From Southwestern, Saturday night after a worship

Dr. Dan Rhodes led the group on

"Being a Christian in your Voca-

tion," and Dr. Tom Lowry led the

discussion on "God and Country."

The other groups were "Is it Love"

by Rev. George Chauncey; 'Let's

Join the Human Race" by Dr. John

Compton; and "The Church and

Life" by Rev. Alex Hunter.
Reports

In the business meeting Saturday

mornng, Joan womack told about

the fall conference at 'a-Co-Me,
while Jip' Walters reported on the

service led by Southwestern, the

new officers were installed in a

very beautiful ceremony led by

Rev. Paul Mochlman of Nashville.

Paul also conducted the impressive

communion service Sunday morn-

ing. Everyone sat at tables, in close

communion with friends, as each

rededicated his life and will anew

to God.
Sunday morning before breakfast

all conference delegates gathered

on the pier for morning watch, di-

rected by the newly elected Mod-
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erator, Nancy Sager, from Nash-

ville. Then a period of time was

given for individual devotionals and

quiet meditation.

All of this combined helped make

the dream of Chickasaw a reality

to each person who attended. We

were certainly drawn into closer

fellowship with God there and felt

His presence at all times. May our

lives reveal that we know Him

better!

Letters To
The Editor
To the Editor:

In the April 30 edition of the

Sou'wester there was a statement

n bold, black letters which stated,

'Track Men Quit Team." To me

this seemed very odd. I know most

of the boys who were on te squad,

and I therefore began to ask

around to find out why they "quit."

It seems that Coach Johnson told

them he was going to work with

Tosh, Jackson, and Street, the only

experienced men on the team. The

others could come and work out if

:hey wanted to, but would not com-

pete in the T.I.A.C. Track Meet.

In my estimation not enough

credit has been given to those on

the team who went out with little

or no track experience what so

ever and competed with boys who

sad been running track for many

years.

I would say that these boys were

Iropped from the squad. THEY
DID NOT QUIT. Next time you

write an article such as the one

which appeared in the Souwester,

get the facts straight.

.Respectfully yours,
Frank Cothran

Thanks to Mr. cothran for set-

;ng the record straight. This was
an unfortusate error and we ex-
tend our apologies to those in-
volved. Students are-invited to ad-
Iress further communication to the
editor.

Ready to read about all the old familiar places
again- Then "lay on, McDuff, and d----- be him who
first cries, 'Hold, enough!'" (That's from Mr. Shakes-
peare's "Macbeth," and I don't have any idea why I
wrote it.)

The Metropolitan Opera will be "Don Giovan-
ning" about at the Auditorium tonight. It's a musical.
I do hope Mr. Binford and the Censorship Board
haven't heard about the plot, though. It's absolutely
licentious! It starts off with Don Giovanni trying to
seduce Donna Anna and making a terrible bungle of
the job. He kills her father instead, steals a bride
away from a wedding party, and goes straight to
you-know-where mid smoke and fire at the end. Of
course they sing it all, so it's O.K. The odd thing
about it is that it takes place in Spain, but everyone
sings Italian. Oh well, what can you expect of such
a rowdy crowd?

Still on the subject of music, wasn't the perform-
ance of the Singers and orchestra terrific? It's a great'
thing to have such a group on the campus.

Poor Movie Selection
I don't know whether it's the Met or the Cotton.

Carnival or what, but the movies this week aren't
going to thrill anybody all the way down to both feet.
The Warner will start a trend Friday when it reaches
into the past for a couple of re-releases. No doubt
William Holden's Academy Award caused them to
bring back "Force of Arms" and call it "A Girl for
Joe." S. N. Behrman's high comedy "No Time for
Comedy," which was filmed with James Stewart and
Rosalind Russell, has been coyly retitled "Guy with
a Grin" and makes up the other half of the bill.

The Palace will also run two old movies-"Trader
Horn" and 'Sequoia.' These might prove interesting.
Perhaps the West Memphis Sunset's offering will be
interesting too. It's "Forever Amber," being shown
in black and white. It was formerly shown in Mem-
phis in Technicolor, but now Mr. Binford considers
it too off color for our polite society. As far as I'm
concerned, the color couldn't affect the way it smelled.

Friday the Malco will dare to open a first run of
Spike Jones' new "Fireman, Save My Child!" which
features your favorite negligee actress, Adele Jergens,
and some of the City Slickers' madest "sound" (I
couldn't bring myself to call it music.)

"Elephant Walk" at the Strand is also a first run.
It's the movie which was begun in Ceylon with Vivien
Leigh and ended up in Hollywood with Elizabeth Tay-
lor. Need more be said? Dana Andrews and Peter
Finch, who were with it all along, are credited with
doing fine jobs, as are the technicians who managed
to patch it together.

And, by the way-this is very casual-remember
the COTTON CARNIVAL (!!) really gets underway
on Tuesday, the eleventh. Until then all the old famil-
iar places will still be old and familiar, so I'll see you
ON THE TOWN!
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One of the greatest challenges we have on our

campus is that of not letting ourselves become lost
at Southwestern. It is very easy for us to forget that
there is another world in which people are actually
facing life. It seems that in the midst of four years'
learning and carrying on of campus activities in a
protected world, we sometimes easily fall into a dream
-a dream in which we forget that we are individuals
with a purpose in life. In this dream we have a ten-
dency to lose sight of our future goals in life and live
only for the present life at Southwestern. Thus we
are each challenged to remember that life does not
end with Southwestern; to remember that we have
a purpose in life, and that we should not grow tired
in seeking this goal and preparing ourselves to fulfill
it; to remember that college offers us unlimited possi-
bilities for preparing ourselves for the future. We are
challenged not to lose ourselves at Southwestern, but
to find ourselves in life.

-.AI'Man P:ii 6j01.3
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Netters Finish
Home Schedule

Finishing the.home schedule with

losses to Georgia and Ole Miss and

a win from Memphis State in last

rweek's play Coach Barton's tennis

team made its record seven wins

and six defeats. Monday's match

with Union was rained out so that

leaves only Sewanee on Wed. with

the T.I.A.C. Tennis Tournament to

follow.

In last Monday's match with

Georgia the Lynx won the first

three singles matches but could

garner no others. The final score

read 6-3 for Georgia. Crais, Henry,

and Buford all played well to topple

good players in the persons of Mer-

ritt Pound, Danny Hoff, and Beryl

Weiner. Crais and Buford were

forced to come from behind after

losing the first set. All of the other

matches were fairly close also, but

the Crackers turned up on top.

Darkness halted the Ole Miss

match on Thursday before it could

be finished. The Rebels won 5-3

with the No. 3 doubles match tied

7-7 in the third set. After loosing

the first set 6-1 to Bobby Leather-

man, Tommy Crais made another

great comeback as he finished Bob-

by off 9-7 and 6-1. The other two

- victories were by Tommy Buford

over Tom Elliot, 1-6, 6-2, 7-5 and

George Morris over Joe Pless 6-4,

- 7-5. Pettis, Milligan, and Williamson

turned in singles victories for Ole

Miss as did Leatherman-Elliot and

- Pettis-Milligan in doubles.

Friday afternoon the Lynx re-

peated their performance in the

season's first match as they shut

out Memphis State 9-0 again. The
Crosstown lads failed to win a set.

Essay Contest
Questions Frats

Writers' Workshop announces
three awards totaling $600 for the
three best original essays on the
question, "Should Social Fraterni-
ties and Sororities be Abolished?"

- Writers' Workshop is a new organi-
zation devoted to literary research, I
which is using this contest to pro-

mote thinking on this subject and

to lea'rn what opinions are being

held by students in the United

States. The first prize is $300, sec-

ond prize is $200, and third prize is

$100.

Any student in the United States

and its possessions who attends a

college or university, by day or eve-

ning, is eligible to participate. In

order to qualify for the prizes, each

entrant is required to enclose fifty

cents to help cover the cost of proc-

essing entries. A contestant may

submit as many entries as he

wishes, but each entry must be ac-

companied by a payment of fifty

cents. Entries should not exceed 500

Swords. All entries become the prop-
erty of Writers' Workshop and none

will be returned. Essays will be

-judged on the basis of originality,

sincerity, and aptness of thought.

The decision of the judges will be

final. In case essays of equal merit
are received, duplicate prizes will

be awarded. By entering this con-

test, the entrant agrees to abide by

the terms and conditions of the

contest. All entries must be post-
marked on or before midnight, May

15, 1954. Mail your entry to Writers'

Workshop, P. O. Box 18, North

Postal Annex, Boston 14, Mass. All

winners. You are urged to submit

colleges and universities repre-

sented will also receive a list of the
winners You are urged to submit

your entry early to avoid the dead-

line rush.

Riot At Airport Lynx Win Two
(Continued from Page 1) (Special) The Lynx baseball team

of the SW band and by a parade won two games on the road this

of students led by the faculty ad- week. Wednesday, Mark Waters
viser of the group, Mrs. Ann Boat- singled with the bases loaded in the
ner. 13th inning to give the Lynx a 4-3

The instigators of this madness, decisinn nver Millsans. Thursday.

according to the Memphis Police

Department, were Bill Ford, Edith

Jean Cooper, and Douglas Marsh.

Others reported for disturbing the

peace were: Julia Morrow, Daisy

Glenn, Beth Perkins, Elaine Vick-

ery, Annelle Albritton, Erin Moody,
Ann Caldwell, Scott Byrd, David

Rester, Rachel Gobbel, Bernard

Hooker, Richard Jackson, and Bill

Hunt.
Although Mr. Cater's first words

(freely translated) were: "Oh No!,"
he soon settled down on the shoul-
ders of his carriers and got used to

being stared at by every person at

the airport. After having a few pic-
tures taken by a photographer from

the Commercial Appeal the riot
was broken up, and everyone re-

Bill Williams hurled a shutout as

Southwestern rolled to a 7-0 victory
over Mississippi College.

IntermuraIs
Won Lost

SN ........................ .... 5 1

ATO .................... 3 1

SAE ... ............... 2 2

KA ......................... 2 2

PiKA ................... 0 3

Scores: SN -- 25 KA--5
ATO-11 SN-5

turned to Southwestern happy to

have Mr. Cater back. Mr. Cater

has firmly resolved never again to
leave Southwestern.

Keith "Tissie" Tanner and Marilyn Stowers won top places in the pre-
liminary judging for the Miss Tennessee Contest. They are shown here
with the trophies they were awarded.

-Photo courtesy Commercial Appeal

Two Place in Miss Memphis Contest
A pair of talented and lovely

Southwestern co-eds captured two

of the five top places in the prelim-

inary judging for the Miss Tennes-
see contest and ultimately the Miss
America competition. Keith Tanner
placed first alternate and Marilyn

Stowers placed third alternate in

the race for the titles of Miss
Memphis and Miss Shelby County
at Memphis State Saturday, May 1.

At 2:00 p.m. the 26 contestants
in evening dresses displayed their
talents. Both Keith and Marilyn
played the piano. Of the twenty-six,
all were eliminated but ten. At 8:00
these candidates, parading in bath-
ing suits, were reduced to five fi-
nalists. Each of these received a
trophy. From these Miss Memphis
and Miss Shelby County were se-

lected to vie for the state title at
Jackson, Tennessee, July 26-28.

Marilyn was supported by the
B u 11i n g t o n-Schas Corporation,
while Keith represented the Cava-
lier Cleaners.

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Just across from the Park

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

5-2725

Memphis State
Dumps Lynx 14-9

A late inning rally and bad

weather conditions permitted the

Memphis State Tigers to clip the

Lynx in a wild contest on the State

diamond. The Tigers held a slim

7-6 lead going into the bottom of

the seventh. State reliefer Bill Sims

beat out a slow roller down the

third base line and took second

when Crawford Street's throw went

wild. Neal Doyle singled him home

and went to second on the throw

to the plate. Coach took Williams
out and sent in Heidelberg in an

effort to subdue the uprising. How-

ever, the first batter to face Harry
singled and the second walked.

Lawhorn was then called upon to

cool the heat. But before it could
be stopped a wild pitch, a double,
and a steal of home counted five
runs.

The Lynx exhibited power at the
plate, particularly in the sixth when
they drove Land from the mound.
The Lynx had had an.early 2-1 lead
but came to bat trailing 7-2. Horton
started off the fireworks by legging
it to second on an overthrow to
first. Street got an infield hit and
Lawhorn walked to load the bases.
Williams laid down a perfect bunt
to score Horton and Maddux sin-
gled for two more. The Lynx man-
aged to pull to within one run but
that was all.

Street got two for four to lead
the Lynx at the plate.

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

earn $5000
a year...

be an officer in
the air force...

get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...

AND

belong
to a great
flying
team?

Capt. Jack A. Maret
#310

SOUTHWESTERN

on 19 May

The "Lynx Lair"

Southwestern
Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Whe yu -pase.. ae tcon-:, a e Ck

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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PP Ai Pci ter
Tomorrow's the big night for the AOPi's and KD's. At 9

o'clock the gym will be transformed to complete the theme of

their dance "Under the Sea Fantasy." The Pastels, who played

so magnificently for April Fool, will provide the music. The

date list includes: + __

Alpha Omacron Pi ton, Kakky Whitsitt-Ray Tanner,
Carolyn Williamson - Roy Coats,

Ester Jane Swartzfager-Gerald Mary Rodriguez-Lee Weed, Rhoda

Smith. Maida Moore - Sammy White -Jack Jayroe, Emma Jean

Blackwell, Bebe Mosby - Toddy' Myers - Bobby Lake, Ann Drum-
Fulton, Grace Morris-Sonny Col wright-with escort, Dixie Howard
vet, LisaHRollow-Tom Tosh, Beth -Bert Sulcer, Mary Devlin-Bill
Holden - Jimmy Aydelotte, Erin Sullevan.
Moody - Harry da Ponte, Ruth Kappa Delta

Kelly-Hugh Francis, Jr., Geral-
dine Dozier-Leigh MQucen, Car- Louise Aiken-Don Russell, Ann

ole Thompson-Taylor Brown, Su- Caldwell - Truman Nabors, Nita

zanne MCarroll - Eric Mount, Sunders -Lawrence Cater, Jac-

Joan McCabe-Lewis Bledsoe, El- queline Coker - Charles Kennon,

len White-Jimmy McLin, Miriam Pat Riegle-Bill Morhead, Laura

Heard - . C. Ingram, Camille Edington-Jim Napier, Dot Harris

Deaderick-Graham Griffith, Keith I-Bob Pate, Geraldine Hensley-

Tanner-Gordon Wakefield, Toot- Bill Hughes, Diana Cade-Jim Ber-

le Haire-Charlie Andrews, Dottie nard, Dot Henning-David Kaylor,

Hurley - Ralph Turner, Marimax Jo Taylor-William Threkeld, Pol-

Williamson-Earl Browne, Kathy ly Baber - Meredith Bollinger,

Talley-Ronnie Clements, Nancy Mary Frances Forbes-Walter Gor-

Hair-John Wadley, Jenny Hurst- man, Mary Harrell-Jack Bugbee,

George Fischer, Margaret Ann Fa- Rita Cox-Doyle Moorhead, Clara

gan -- Tommy Cunningham, Sue Ann Marmann - Charles Riegle,

Karp - Kenneth Harris, Mary Joanna Kindig-Don Carnes, Mary

George Beggs-Loyd Templeton. Jane Crutcher - John Thweatt,

.o Ann Pomeroy-Malcolm Ander-

Frances Marshall - John Payne, Sanders; Chaplain-Billy McLean.

Mary Jane 'ood-Gorden Robert- I Also congrats to new Kappa Al-

son, Nancy Clements-Jim Holmes, pha officers: President-Loyd Tem-

Peggy Lynn Jones-Jimmy Carter,
Harrylyn Graves-Bill Barnett, Pat
Hastings-John Nail, Mary Fran-
ces Files - Bob Dupree, Marilyn

Stowers-Joe Lawson, Jane McKin-
ney-Emmett Buford, Betty Faye

Hand - Richard Teaford, Selma

Plowman-Philip Chote, Elizabeth
Weatherly-Henry Mosely, Nancy
Howe-Albert Evans, Annelle Al-
britton-David Restor, Kay Leu-
ders-Henry Williamson, Barbara
Barrix-Parker Powell. The soro-
rities will hold an open house be-
fore the dance and each will have a
breakfast. It ought to be terrific-
I'll see you there...

SN Pledge

A new Sigma Nu pledge pin ap-
peared on the campus this week.
David Kaylor is its proud owner.
Congrats to both Dave and the Sig-
ma Nus.

A former Sou'wester Editor made
Social news this week. The occa-
sion was the announcement of the
engagement of Paula Richardson.
She was Editor in 1953 and is now

a writer for the Commercial Ap-
peal. Best wishes, Paula.

Congratulations to new SAE of-
ficers: President-Hugh Chalmers;
Vice President - Frank Horton;
Secretary - L e i g h MacQueen;
Treasurer-Garland Cherry; War-

Margaret Redden - Lewis Dodez, den-Jim Higgason; Herald-Jim

pleton, Vice President-Poo Fis-
cher, Recording Secretary- Jerry
Bennett, Corresponding Secretary,
George Morris, Historian - Taylor
Brown, Treasurer-Charlie Burnett,
Parliamentarian - John Wadley,
Secrets-Frank Cothran and Tom-
my Buford (of diaper fame).

The Tri Delts are on the calen-
dar for the coming week. Tomor-
row they hold their annual Pansy
dessert at 3 o'clock in Fisher Me-
morial Garden, honoring all Senior
women.

Pansy Desserts
The annual Pansy Dessert, given

by Delta Delta Delta in honor of

the senior women, will be May 8 at

3 o'clock in Fisher Memorial Gar-

den. The scholarships for the fl-

lowing year be announced and after

the dessert the Circle Degree, which

is given to alumni of Delta Delta

Delta, will be awarded to several of

the members of the alliance. The

entertainment will consist of a

fashion show put on by one of the
drp s hnn of M nhis T.ihbv

Tuesday at their lodge they will ulea - -V1 Li-- pI1 L1l-0

hold a tea honoring the 1954 Maid Shaifer is in charge of decorations,

of Cotton, Beverly Pack, who is a Carolyn Townes is in charge of
Texas Tri Delt. refreshments, and Jean McLean

Congratulations to Shirley Ann has charge of the invitations.
Dickerson who won the DDD
scholarship bracelet for the most
improvement in grades.

Don't forget the Student Council
party at Clearpool May 19-And DR. NICK SAYS:
happy, happy day-only three more
weeks of school! Make Yourself at Home

at the

" cfnravin C., AN . Southwestern
3 S. THIRDSGrill

3HN 8-1447

Tf

635 No McLean
_________________________________________________

Tddy's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Mel"

TV'S

"hesterfieldscf~ f~or Pila T" The cigarette with a proven good record 'hOsterfiOIds for re!'"
Sillanavo with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly Univ. of

54 examinations of a group of smokers show no SIndiana 5

The cigarette tested and approved by30 adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses The cigarette that gives you proof of
years of scientific tobacco research. from smoking Chesterfield, highest quality-low nicotine-the taste you

-. -- want-the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges
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